Abstract-Optimum DG placement and sizing is one of the current topics in restructured power system. Most of the authors have worked out on their optimum placement base on the power losses reduction concept. However, the improvement on power losses value in the network will not guarantee to the planner to have lower voltage stability index (VSI) for the system. This paper proposes a new approached for multi DG placement and sizing for distribution systems which is based on a voltage stability index. The most optimum DG size will be found out using several types of PSO optimization algorithm. The output results will also compared with EPSO, REPSO, and IPSO. The proposed algorithm is tested on 12-bus, modified 12-bus and 69-bus radial distribution networks.
I. INTRODUCTION
Distributed Generation placement and sizing is one of the major issues of power system, particularly after restructuring of power system. Many companies are investing in small scale power generation. In England and Wales, DG production was only 1.2 GW during 1993-1994. However today this figure has increased substantially and reached up to over 12 GW [1] . According to Energy Network Association (ENA) report [2] , the UK government is targeting to achieve 15% of electricity from the renewable sources by 2015.
However there are several issues concerning the integration of DGs with existing power system networks that needs to be addressed. The integration of DG changes the system from passive to active networks, which affects the reliability and safe operation of a power system network [3] . Furthermore, the non-optimal placement and sizing of DG can result in an increased system losses and thus making the voltage profile lower than the allowable voltage limit [3] [4] [5] .
The increment in active power loss represents loss in savings to the utility as well as a reduction in feeder utilization. Studies have shown that 70% of power losses are due to distribution system [6] and the losses resulting from Joule effect only account for 13% of the generated energy [7] . This non-negligible amount of losses has a direct impact on the financial results and the overall efficiency of the system. The unbundling of utility has forced the distribution companies to reduce the losses and operate at the highest efficiency for their own economical benefits. Since utilities are already facing technical and non-technical issues, they cannot tolerate such additional issues. Hence an optimum placement of DG is needed in order to minimize overall system losses and therefore improve voltage profiles.
Different approaches have been used to get the optimal placement of DG such as using the maximum power losses reduction indicator [8] , heuristic optimization technique [9] [10] and others. However, in this study, the allocation of the DG will be based on the weak node or bus that can cause the system near to collapse point and the DG will be placed on the weakest bus. Voltage stability index will be developed to identify the weakest bus and the optimization algorithm will be applied to find the most optimum DG size. The proposed algorithm will be tested on 12-bus and 69-bus radial distribution networks.
II. DEVELOPMENT OF VOLTAGE STABILITY INDEX
To identify the weakest bus in the system, the voltage stability index is developed to give the indication for the stability of the buses and also the effect of DG will be incorporated. For derivation of the index, a simple two bus network is considered, shown in Fig. 1 . From Fig. 1 , we can write.
Where,
Solving Eqns. (1-3) , the following relation could be derived.
[ ]
This new index is based on active power value (due to the DG that operating in PQ mode) is derived for finding the most optimum site of DG based on the most critical bus in the system that can lead to system instability. This proposed index is referred as real power system stability index (PSI) as defined in (5) .
Under the stable operation, the PSI should be less than unity and if the PSI value is closer to zero, the system at stable condition.
III. OPTIMIZATION TECHNIQUES IN DG SIZING
The optimization technique will be implemented in DG sizing to obtain its optimal value after the allocation of DG has done. By having the optimal size of DG, it will help the system to have the minimum power losses compared to the initial condition. Many optimization techniques have been employed to solve different DG units' problems. This includes Artificial Bee Colony (ABC), Genetic Algorithm (GA), Simulated Annealing (SA), Evolutionary Programming (EP) and Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO). [11] [12] [13] . Some of these techniques also have been modified to enhance their performance to overcome other limitations [14] [15] . However, the PSO algorithm has more advantages as compare to others optimization methods. PSO algorithm is easier to be implemented, less memory required, has ability to reach global optimum solution and also can obtained good solution in a short computing time [16] .
Four different types of PSO are used in this study to obtain the optimal DG size. This includes Traditional PSO, Evolutionary PSO (EPSO), Rank Evolutionary PSO (REPSO) and Iteration PSO (IPSO). The second and third PSO types are the hybridization of PSO with the Evolutionary Programming technique while the last PSO types is the modification on PSO algorithm that in introduce by [17] . The objective function for all the optimization techniques is to determine the minimum total active power losses as shown in Eqn. (6):
A. Traditional Particle Swarm Optimization
The traditional Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) is implemented from the behavior of population such as fish, birds and others animal to find their food source. This population will remain moving in the group based on the experience or information that is achieved by individual or group. This idea is used in the PSO algorithm [18] .
From the random number (particles) that is generated by the computer. The Local Best (P best ) and Global Best (G best ) parameters are introduced to help these random particles to move toward the optimal solution (highest density of food source). The P best is defined as the best result (minimum or maximum) that is achieved by individual particle until the current iteration and G best is the best result that is obtained from the whole population. Besides that, there are 3 weight coefficients in the PSO algorithm which are w, c 1 and c 2 . All weighted coefficients will affect the performance of PSO in exploring or exploiting the global results. Eqn. (7) and (8) show the updated velocity and position of the particles until obtaining the optimal solution.
B. Evolutionary Particle Swarm Optimization
The Evolutionary Particle Swarm Optimization (EPSO) is an improvement method that is introduced by [19] for avoiding trapping in local optimal value and make the algorithm to have faster computing time. The concept of Evolutionary Programming (EP) is hybridized inside the PSO algorithm for improving its performance. Since the EP consist of combination, competition and selection process, it make only the winning (high potential) particle will remain in the group while the others will be terminated. Fig. 2 illustrated the way of competition that is done for PSO particles. The "star" is presented as the optimal solution that needs to be achieved by the algorithm. The previous population is combined with the current population (updated ones) and the competition is based on the percentage that is set by the user. Let the number of particles (N) are 6 and the competition rate are 25%, each particles will randomly competed with others 2 particles. When the particles have better results (minimum or maximum based on objective function) compared to its competitor, the particles will obtained 1 point. The process is repeated until all particles have done the competition. Finally, only the highest winning point will remain as survival particle for next iteration. 
C. Rank Evolutionary Particle Swarm Optimization
The Rank Evolutionary Particle Swarm Optimization (REPSO) is an improvement technique for the EPSO methods. The competition concept that is used in EPSO analysis might cause the "lucky" particle still surviving in the next iteration. From the Fig. 2 , the *-particle is deleted due to the lower mark even though it has better fitness value compared to other survival particles. Thus, in the REPSO, the competition concept is replaced with the ranking concept. After the combination between previous and current iteration, all particles will be rank based on its fitness value and the top N from the total population will be selected as survival particle while the others will be deleted. This process will make the only best result remained in the population and achieved the optimal solution in shorter time. The others process of REPSO is same as in EPSO algorithm. Table 1 shows the example of REPSO process in determining the survival particles. Let all the values in the table as the fitness value of each particle in Fig. 2 and the objective function is to find maximum value of a function. Column 2 presents the previous fitness values that are achieved by the particles and the column 3 presents the current iteration fitness values. After the ranking process (column 4), only 6 number of particles remained for the next iteration and the others are deleted. Therefore, the ranking process will sort the potential particles at the top ranking for them to survive in the next iteration. 
D. Iteration Particle Swarm Optimization
The Iterative Particle Swarm Optimization (IPSO) is an improvement method on solution quality and computing time which is proposed by [20] . Compared to traditional PSO, the IPSO consists of 3 best values which are G best , P best and I best . The I best is defined as any P best value that is selected randomly among existing particles in that present iteration. After the selection process, the current I best value will be compared with previous I best . If the current I best is better than previous result, the value of I best will be remained and be used to update the position of the particles. Otherwise, the previous iteration I best will be used in the calculation. The process of P best and G best in the IPSO is same as traditional PSO. Furthermore, the different approached on acceleration coefficient for the I best is used where the authors used dynamic acceleration techniques rather than a constant value. This c 3 value will change base on c 1 parameter value and the number of iteration as stated in (9). Where: k = number of iteration Therefore, the new velocity formula for the IPSO algorithm will have additional coefficients compared traditional PSO as shown in (10) .
IV. PROPOSED ALGORITHM FOR OPTIMAL ALLOCATION AND SIZING OF DG USING PSI AND VARIES PSO METHODS Fig. 3 shows the process to allocate and size either a single or multiple DG units in the distribution network using PSI and varies PSO technique. The left side of the figure is explaining the process to allocate the DG using PSI technique and the "zoom in" part of the figure shows the procedure to determine the optimal DG size using optimization technique. After the allocation of the DG has done with the optimization results, the whole system is assumed as the base case for the 2 nd allocation of the DG and continues until specific number of DG has allocated. However, in this study, only two DG units will be allocated for 12 bus and 69 bus test systems.
V. SIMULATION AND RESULTS

A. Test System
The proposed algorithm is tested using 12-Bus [21] and 69-Bus [22] radial distribution networks shown in Figs. 4 and 5. 
C. System Voltage Profile
In order to show the improvement in voltage buses, voltage profile for 12-bus and 69-bus distribution network is plotted in Figs 8 and 9 , respectively. 
D. Sizing of DG (Optimization Techniques)
Once the optimum DG location is found out, optimum DG size is calculated using PSO, EPSO, REPSO and IPSO algorithms. The computed results are shown in Table I-IV. The optimum DG size and the effect on power losses are shown in Table I and III. However performances of optimization theorems are given in Table II and IV.   1 st DG Placement: From Tables I-IV , it can be said that all PSO methods will give similar results in DG sizing and the power losses value up to the 4th decimal places. However, the number of iteration and the computing between them are different. Thus, the new PSI value for the system will be observed after the optimal DG value is obtained before the 2 nd DG placement is doing. The results show that the 2 nd placement of DG will give lower power losses to the network with better VSI value for the whole system. It can be conclude that, the allocation of DG base on PSI value will give positive impact on power losses reduction as well as VSI value of the system.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper has presented the multi DG allocation based on Power Stability Index (PSI) value. Once the DG site has been allocated, the optimum DG size is calculated using different optimization techniques such as PSO, IPSO, EPSO and REPSO based on minimization of losses. The performances among all optimization techniques were also compared and the REPSO was found superior based on computing time and the number of iteration required. In term of DG sizing, almost all the optimization methods gave nearly similar results. The advantage of the proposed method in multi DG allocation using PSI indicator is lying in simplicity. Furthermore, the results conclude that as compared to without DG placement, the losses have reduced considerably and voltage profile has improved.
